Engineering and Applied Science Tribunal

General Meeting Minutes

9/21/2015

The meeting was called to order Carlo Perottino at 5:34 PM, in 525 Old Chem Spencer King recorded the meeting minutes.

Officer Reports

Purpose:
- What we are: CEAS Branch of Student Government
- What we do:
  - Host programs for the college
  - Input on curriculum, grievances, and student/faculty relations
  - Improve student experience in the college

Navy Nuclear Propulsion Program

1. Operations and Support Roles
   a. As an engineer you would start off as a Support Role
2. All positions entail 5 years of service
3. Benefits
   a. Money for school
   b. Specific technical training
   c. Great starting salary
4. See Navy’s presentation for more details

President – Carlo Perottino:
1. Office Hours
   a. Thursday 12:00-1:45 PM Baldwin 650
2. Email:
   a. perottca@mail.uc.edu

Vice President – Nathan Ball:
1. Office Hours
   a. Thursday 4:30-5:30 PM Baldwin 650
2. Email:
   a. ballnn@mail.uc.edu

Associate VP – Nathan Hamit:
1. Office Hours
   a. Monday 6:30-7:30 PM Baldwin 650
2. Email:
   a. hamitnt@mail.uc.edu
Treasurer – Max Inniger:
1. Office Hours
   a. Thursday 12:00-1:45 PM Baldwin 650
2. Email:
   a. innigemd@mail.uc.edu

Secretary – Spencer King:
1. Office Hours
   a. Monday 6:30-7:30 PM Baldwin 650
2. Email:
   a. king2sd@mail.uc.edu

Senators – John Lewnard & Varun Nagarajan:
1. Office Hours
   a. Varun: Wednesday 4:30-5:30 PM Baldwin 650
   b. John: Monday 7:00-8:00 PM Baldwin 650
2. Email:
   a. Varun: nagaravn@mail.uc.edu
   b. John: lewnarjm@mail.uc.edu
3. 10/8 from 6:00-7:30 PM Harlan Cohen Speaking in TUC Great Hall
4. Come to Senate Meeting on 10/7 at 6:00 PM
5. Homecoming 10/19-25
   a. See slide for events during the week
6. Homecoming King/Queen voting goes live 10/7 on Campus Link

Committee Reports

Special Events – Tom Burns:
1. Email:
   a. burnst3@mail.uc.edu
2. Homecoming Tailgate with the Alumni
3. Rock Quest 11/7-8
4. Contact with ideas for events

E-Week – Andy Bachus & Alison Hayfer:
1. Email:
   a. uc.eweek@gmail.com
2. See slides or email chairs for more info

Collegiate affairs – Khaled Aboumerhi:
1. Open Forum 10/7 7-8 baldwin 648
2. Free food
SOCC – Heath Palmer:
1. Email: palmer@mail.uc.edu
2. Looking to increase collaboration between CEAS and student groups
3. Last meeting was a success stay tuned for more info on the next one

Innovation – Emily Demjaneko:
1. Email: demjanes@mail.uc.edu
2. Looking for students to help initiate new projects and ideas
3. Working on project for 3D Printer in CEAS

Public affairs – Meredith Meads:
1. Email: meadsmc@mail.uc.edu
2. Follow us on social media
3. To reserve a table in Baldwin go to www.tribunal.uc.edu/socc/table-reservation

Recognition – Jared Wood:
1. Email: wood2jt@mail.uc.edu

FELD – Alexis Conway:
1. Email: conwayal@mail.uc.edu
2. Next meeting September 24 from 7-8PM
   a. Discussing volunteering
   b. Free food

Career Fair – Dane Sowers, Tim Kemper, & Nick Stelzer:
1. Thank You for all your hard work and volunteering

Luau – Andrew Droesch:
1. Email: droescaj@mail.uc.edu

Technology – Michael Santacroce:
1. Email: santacml@mail.uc.edu
Constructive Criticism

- Email questions or comments to:
  - questions.ceastribunal@gmail.com

Agenda

- Navy Presentation
- Officer Reports
- Committee Reports
- Raffle

The next meeting will be held 10/19/2015 in Old Chem 525.

Meeting adjourned at 6:13 PM